
PC Is REMARKS 

It is with a profound sense of loss that we gather in these moments 
to honor and to celebrate the life of Paul R. Russell -

Beloved husband to Helen. Father to Thad, 
Father in law to Barbara, grandfather to 
Paul and Samuel ••• 

Father, too, to Allen, Mary Virginia, and 

---------------· 
Loved one. Colleague. Friend. And a dedicated 
and committed Christian ••• one of the outstandinl 
laymen of the United Methodist Church in this 
century drawing to a close. 

You shared with Paul the love and the labors of these years and 
there come to us in these quiet and reflectiTe moments many blessed and joyous 
memories growing out of our associations with him. Indeed, each is here because 
in some special way his remarkable life reached out and touched ours and made a 
difference •••• 

Tributes in these moments will be offered seTeral of us. Harold Black 
will be the first speaker. He will be follwed by Edward Brawn. Either I will 
be thi.r.d, or his son, Thad, speaking for the family ••• if Thad chooses to be the 
third speaker, then I will bring things together in closing. 

There may be others present who would like to share a special moment 
or memory ••• briefly from where you are sitting •••• and we shall provide you with 
the opportunity •••• 

CLARKE'S CCMMENTS I've been given a lot of credit tbP~~ past 24 hours 
for what has happened here in this church these past 43 

years •••• but I would be the first to acknowledge that it couldn't and wouldn't 
have hanpened without the support and the skills and sacrifices of Paul Russell. 

I first met Paul on October the 8th, I think it was, 1956 ••• at the 
National Arts Galler.y in Grammercy Park •••• a day I well remember ••• not only for 
the job interview, but also because of something that happened at Yankee Stadium 
that afternoon -Don Larsen's perfect game. Both the interview and the game went 
well! I knew where I wanted to be! As we sat around the table - "7~ of us ••• 
Paul, warm ahd gracious, Elmer Bostock, Harold Black, Merle Gripman, .~>Winifred Howe, 
~wife and myself •••• 

There followed that afternoon a tour of the church led by Mrs. Russe 11 
and Mrs. McCartney and Miss Hedman •••• they didn't show us eTerything in this 
building and I think I know wh.Y• ••• but I do remember walking in here and viewinc 
the sanctll.!.ry and wondering at that time ••• "whatever hanpened here?" It was 
not the most inspiring moment ••• dark, dusty, poor lighting, soot, grime of 30 
years on the walls, pew cushions spilling out sand on the floor ••• 
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But Paul had a vision that something could happen here and thank God 
he didl Yes, he 'ITas a man or great vision and remarkable faith -patient, 
persistent and always persevering. 

I especiall.r remmber June or 1957 ••• following a Trustee Meetizl& in 
the Will Street Club, standing in the area of the Brooklyn Bridge Subway 
entrance, Paul reached into his inner pocket and took out an envelope ••• in it 
was a check. He showed it to me and I asked •••• "what is it?" He said ••• "This 
is the last check we get,from the United Methodist City Society. Fran here on 
we're on our own". "What do you mean?" I asked. I got the message and I've 
often thought to myself that that was certainly a "defining moment" for m.e. 

"Nothing like the thought of being hanged within 
the hour to get your prioritie3 straight". 

In the weeks of that summer there were fewer trips up to Yankee 
StadiUII •••• as I took on (with the help of Harold and Mark and Jack Altoonian) the 
painting of the third floor Fellowship Hall. Paul concentrated on helping us 
get some financial undergirding and I concentrated on getting people in and 
involved. Together we did itl 

One of mr favorite memories of Paul's patience and perseverance 
took place in Bishop Newell's office. He coWlSelled us to "get out of that risky 
warehouse investment ••• as soon as possible". And Paul responded, 

"Yes, Mr. Bishop ••• we will". But he didn't saT 
"WBEN"•••••about 8 years later, we didl 

Patience. Persistence. Perseverance •••• describe Paul. 

ai'HER MEMORIES Of course, there are other memories. I remember where the 
Russells sat in church ••• always here •••• the Sunday morninc 

in February of 1%1 when he came in, having been up all night, and shared word 
that the warehouse was blanketed with snow and in danger .-.f collapsing •••• ef the 
Sunday morning when he returned from Washington, DC ••• and the congregation 
rose as "one" and applauded his efforts in bringing closure to the warehouse 
investment with a check for one million, three hundred thousand. I remember, toe, 
the good deal he gave me in purchasing his 1956 Newport Chrysler in 1963 ••• and how 
JYt1 growing family enjoyed that cushiony car. $ 600.00 (worth 5 times thatl) 
And then Paul beating me at a pool ga~e in Lakeville in the nineteen seventies. 
I remember maey evening meals at 525 East a,th Street with Helen, 'Thad, and 
Rockett! The warmth and graciousness of this truly remarkable Christian 
gentleman! 

He gave me the freedom to preach the "things on~ heart" ••• neTer tried 
to curtail or caution ~youth exuberant spirit in the pulpit. He wasn't too 
happy back in the year when I criticized our government for the U-2 flights ••• 
bnt then again, neither was Jonathan Bush •••• 

There's so much more to say ••• we'll have opportunity to gather down
stairs after the serrlce. Let me close m:r tribute bT using that line written by 
another Paul: 
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Said the Apostle Paul, 

"I have fought the good fight, kept the 
faith and finished the coursel" 

And in those beautiful prayer words of the Jesuits: 

PRAYER THOUGHTS 

"Well done, good and faithful servant! 
Enter into tqy rest. 

For unto thy faithful, 0 Lord, life is 
changed and not taken awarr. 

Especiall,y we remember Paul R. Russell as a man of great conviction, 
splendid vision, adventurous faith, dogged determination and rare perseYerance. 
A man who was willing to risk much for the good of JllaD1' ••••• we speak or him 
affectionately as "Mr. Trust" •••• the founder, builder, architect of this 
Park Avenue Methodist church Trust Fund •••• that has done so much for so rna~. 

Help us always to be g00d stewards of that entrusted to our care, 
always remembering that "to whom mch is given, much also is expectedl 11 

For those who like Paul have chattered new paths and done great 
things for You in this world 1 we g1 Te you our thanks. 
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PC 1 S REMARKS 

It is with a profound sense of loss that we gather in these moments 
to honor and to celebrate the life of Paul R. Russell -

Beloved husband to Helen. Father to Thad, 
Father in law to Barbara, grandfather to 
Paul and Samuel ••• 

Father, too, to Allen, Mary Virginia, and 

---------------· 
Loved one. Colleague. Friend. And a dedicated 
and committed Christian ••• one of the outstandin1 
laymen of the United Methodist Church in this 
century drawing to a close. 

You shared with Paul the love and the labors of these years and 
there came to us in these quiet and reflective moments many blessed and joyous 
memories growing out of our associations with him. Indeed, each is here because 
in some special way his remarkable life reached out and touched ours and made a 
difference •••• 

Tributes in these moments will be offered several of us. Harold Black 
will be the first speaker. He will be follmred by Edward Brbwn. Either I will 
be thir~, or his son, Thad, speaking for the family ••• if Thad chooses to be the 
third speaker, then I will bring things together in closing. 

There may be others present who N·ould like to share a special moment 
or memory ••• briefly from where you are sitting •••• and we shall provide you with 
the opportunity •••• 

CLARKE'S C<J'IMENTS I've been given a.lot of credit£:~-,~'~~~ past 24 hours 
for what has happened here in this church these past 43 

years •••• but I would be the first to acknowledge that it couldn't and wouldn't 
have happened without the support and the skills and sacrif.ices of Paul Russell. 

I first met Paul on October the 8th, I think it was, 1956 ••• at the 
National Arts Gallery in Grammercy Park •••• a day I well remember ••• not only for 
the job interview, but also because of something that happened at Yankee Stadium 
that afternoon -Don Larsen's perfect game. Doth the interview and the game went 
we 11! I knew where I wanted to be 1 As we sat around the table - "7" of us ••• 
Paul, warm a.hd gracious, Elmer Bostock, Harold Black, Merle Gripman, 9Winifred Howe, 
mr wife and ~self •••• 

There followed that afternoon a tour of the church led by Mrs. Russell 
and :t-1rs. McCartney and Hiss Hedman •••• tb.ey didn't show us everything in this 
building and I think I know why •••• but I do remember walking in here and viewing 
the sanctuary and wondering a.t that time ••• "whatever happened here?" It was 
not the most inspiring moment ••• dark, dusty, poor lighting, soot, grime of 30 
years on the walls, pew cushions spilling out sand on the floor ••• 



Eternal God, our Father ..• Father of our spirits and the Father 
of all mankind .... Thou who art leading us through the changes of time and 
circumstance to the rest and the blessedness of Eternity, and who art 
touched by the feeling of our sorrow and sense of loss at the death of a 
loved one and a friend, fulfill now Thy promise that Thou wilt not leave 
the people comfortless, but in ways beyond our human comprehension and 
understanding will draw close to them and sustain them in this hour. 

Help them, 0 Lord, to turn to Thee with true discernment, to 
abide in Thee through trust and faith that finding now the comfort of Thy 
presence, they may also have hope and confidence in facing the difficult 
days of readjustment that are ahead. 

Remind us, 0 God, that grief and love go hand in hand, and that 
the sorrow of our human losss is but a token of that love that is stronger 
than death, that rests at the heart of all life. 

We are thankful for the life of this ( Paul Russell 

whom we now commend to the greater adventures of eternal life, recalling 
in these moments all that made others love ) and care for ( ) 
and hold ( ) in such deep affection and such high regard. 

The years we have known ( slip through our minds like 
minutes when we think of ( · ) • For th~~~llvile~e1rr~a~&w~ ~llow trhstee 
and calling ( ) husband, fat~er, gran, a e~, ~l'ld fp§:ead: 
we give Thee our thanks. ~. 

We thank Thee for the goodness and beautiful influences in ( 
home and early training in ~----~----------~---------' and for the truth, 
kindness and goodness that have passed from ( life into the lives 
of others and made this world richer and better for ( ) presence in 
our midst. 

We thank Thee, Our Father, for the many good works shown in the 
life of our loved one and freind, now lost from our sight, but living 
eternally in our hearts. 

We hold in fond remembrance ( ) many fine qualities 
mind, spirit and character. For the warmth of ( ) ways, the 

) spirit, the influence of ( ) words, the strength of ( 

of 
lift of 

) 

nature, we give Thee our.thanks. We remember with gratitude an active, 
creative, disciplined mind •••• that those who gave to ( ) receive~ even 
more than they gave. We are grateful that here was evidence that life is 
not judged by length of years, but by quality of character. 

Our prayers in these moments this hour reach out to include 
loved ones: dsons. Paul and Samuel. 

Th d D ughter in law Barbara.. • .gran • 
HELEN, wife ... _.Son, a .. : a eaFliQP d; rand marriage; Paul, Mary Virginia, 
Sons and aau~e'!"s, toolt from anth (E~ter Jean and Dorothy Ru.th ... ) 
Allen, vlilliam, Esther and, D_a_r_o_Y_•_•_•_• _______ _ 

Assist us to return to the scenes of our daily life, there to 
obey Thy will with patience, to bear our trials with fortitude and hope, 
and when the peace of death falls upon us, may we, too find our perfect 
rest in Thee. 

In the name and spirit of Christ, we pray. Amen. 



But Paul had a vision that something could happen here and thank God 
he did' Yes, he 11ras a man of great vision and remarkable faith - patient, 
persistent and always persevering. 

I especially renember June of 1957 ••• following a Trustee Meeting in 
the liill Street Club, standing in the area of the Brooklyn Bridge Subwa7 
entrance, Paul reached into his inner pocket and took out an envelope ••• in it 
was a check. He showed it to me and I asked •••• "what is it?" He said ••• "This 
is the last check we get ,from the United Methodist City Society. From here on 
we're on our own". "What do you mean?" I asked. I got the message and I've 
often thought to myself that that ii'as certainly a "defining moment" far me. 

"Nothing like the thought of being hanged within 
the hour to get your priorities straight". 

In the weeks of that summer there were fer~r trips up to Yankee 
Stadium •••• as I took on (with the help of Harold and Hark and Jack Altoonian) the 
painting of the third floor Fellowship Hall. Paul concentrated on helping us 
get some financial undergirding and I concentrated on getting people in and 
involved. Together we did it! 

One of ~ favorite memories of Paul's patience and perseverance 
took place in Bishop Newell's office. He counselled us to "get out of that risky 
warehouse investment ••• as soon as possible". And Paul responded, 

"Yes, Mr. Bishop ••• we will". But he didn't sa7 
11WHEN" •• • • .about 8 years later, we didl 

Patience. Persistence. Perseverance •••• describe Paul. 

OTHER MEMORIES Of course, there are other memories. I remember where the 
Russells sat in church ••• always here •••• the Sunday mornin& 

in February of 1961 when he came in, having been up all night, and shared word 
that the warehouse was blanketed with snow and in danger nf collapsing •••• Qf the 
Sunday morning when he returned from Washington, DC ••• and the congregation 
rose as "one" and applauded his efforts in bringing cl0sure to the warehouse 
investment with a check for one million, three hundred thousand. I remember, too, 
the good deal he gave ne in purchasing his 1956 Newport Chrysler in 1963 ••• and how 
Yl\'1 growing family enjoyed that cushiony car. $ 600.00 (worth 5 times thatl) 
And then Paul beating me at a pool game in Lakeville in the nineteen seventies. 
I remember many evening meals at 525 East B'th Street with Helen, Thad, and 
Roekettl The warmth and graciousness of this truly remarkable Christian 
gentlemanl 

He gave me the freedom to preach the "things on Yl\'1 heart" ••• never tried 
to curtail or caution rnf youth exuberant spirit in the pulpit. He wasn't too 
happy back in the year when I criticized our government for the U-2 flights ••• 
but then again, neither was Jonathan Bush •••• 

There 's so much more to say ••• we '11 have opportunity to gather down
stairs after the service. Let me close Iff3' tribute by using that line 1a-itten by 
another Paul: 
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Said the Apostle Paul, 

"I have fought the good fight, kept the 
faith and finished the coursel" 

And in those beautiful prayer words of the Jesuits: 

PRAYER THOUGHTS 

"tvell done, good and faithful servant! 
Enter into t~ rest. 

For unto thy faithful, 0 Lord, life is 
changed and not taken away". 

Especiall,y we remember Paul R. Russell as a man of great conviction, 
splendid vision, adventurous faith, dogged determination and rare perseverance. 
A man who was willing to risk much for the good of many ••••• we speak of him 
affectionately as "Hr. Trust" •••• the fottnder, builder, architect of this 
Park Avenue Methodist church Trust Fund •••• that has done so much for so rna~. 

Help us always to be good stewards of that entrusted to our care, 
alr.rays remembering that "to whom much is given, much also is expectedl" 

For those who like Paul have chattered new paths and done great 
things for You in this 1'1l'orld1 we give you our thanks. 



OUR prayers reach out to include his wife, 
Helen ••• in Orlando, his son Thad and his 
wife and their sons in Maplewood, NJ. 

As we look to the future, we pray that your 
blessing may continue to rest upon Ed Brown 
as he continues to lead t~e trust with 
great skill and faithfulness to the spirit 
of the· ·rounder, Paul·.-.·.-. 

In this time of pastoral transition, we pray too 
that your spirit may undergird Bill Shillady 
as we leads the c~h· c il1:radt ~ 
~to even e·ater things, greater . 
accomplishments •• • for whom the Trus . is named. 

Helpus to be GOOD STEWARDS of that entrusted 
to our care, ah1ays remembering that 11 to whom 
much is given, much also is expected." 

In the spirit of Jesus, ws·pray •••• 

"Bless this food to our use, bless us 
to your service ••• keep us mindful 
of the needs of others." 

· · · Allen Russell and ·sister, Mary Virginia. 
colorado 
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Pueblo West. 

PRAYER: Trust Funcl Meeting 
M?.y 11, 199, 

LEAD-m: As you know, we'll be celebrating 
the life and good works of Paul 
Russell •••• nJriR. TRUST" ••• in a Memorial 
Service' ·on: Sunday, May 23rd ••• 1 pm. 

Felt we should remember him in our 
prayer here today at the start of our 
meeting •••• appropriate for us to 
stand. •• 

PRAYER THOUGHTS 

Gracious God, we pause to thank you for the 
lives of those Who have made a difference ••• who 
have chartered new paths and·done great things for 
YOU in this world ••• 

Especially we remember PAUL R. RUSSELL ••• 
referred to affectionately as "Mr. Trust" ••• the . 
found, builder, architect of this Fund that ~ /a1t 1 
so much for so many. ,1"1'. . ,. ~ 

··- ._: 't:i N """' 
We remember him today as a man of great 

conviction, splendid vision, adventurous faith ••• 
rare perseverance, dogged determination •••• 

A man who was willing to rish much. • •• and we think 
of those great risk taken in the twelve years from 
1954 to 1996, prior to the birth of this 
Trust Fund •••• risks that even our Bishop questioned. 

We have often sensed his presence in our midst 
across the years ••• trying to recall how he best felt 
for us to use the gifts given us •••• 

~N-{) ~,#J11,1FP8 
-· .- ~· \ 


